) Praxix, cast Wind
Praxix reached irr'to his cloak and brought forth some air
essence. As he tossed it into the air, a great wind came up,
almost knocking us off our feet. When the wind subsj-ded, Bergon
quite reasonably asked, "What was that for?"
"What, the wind?" Praxix replj-ed. "Oh! Just testing,
testing. "

just

"Actually, " Praxix revealed, "f do not have magical essences in
any vast .supp.Ly. These experiments may, one day, prove costly,
but for now they seem harmless enough."
) Praxix., cast Elevation
Perhaps as'a joke, Praxix took some aj_r essence and earth
essence out of bis eloak, mixed them in his hand, and flung them
at Bergon.

as he rose into the air, then (a long minute later)
he slowIy feIl back to earth, amid a chorus of laughter from the
rest of the-party. nWorks like lt should!" praxix said, proudly.
"Do 'not be cross ! We may have need for such thinge ! tr
He .scowled

) change

name

v-r.'--"='

) start
Our journey started on a day bright and c1ear, and we made quiek
progress down the gently winding road that leads south, past the
boundaries of our r,'alley.
The air was warm, but the cool north wi-nd at our backs reminded
us that winter was near. rt seemed that we had only just started
out when we arrived at the outpost town of Lavos, shortly past

noon.

So this was Lavos I We stood in front of an oId wooden
storefront, that of a provisioner. Farther down the roaC, the
Lands End tavern beckoned us with the promise of food and drink.

) enter
entered the provisioner's shop, and j_ntroduced ourselves to
the proprietor, a portly man named Webba. "Look around, look
aroundl " he said, proudly, though (if the truth be told) there
was not much to be proud of. Still/
this would be our last
chance to .provision ourselves before moving south to whatever
lay beyond.
We

Scanning the shelves, fi11ed mostly with foodstuffs, we could
not fai-1 to notice an unusual map tacked to the wa11 behind the
counter.

) Praxix, examine

#t
W

F^^

map

Praxix expressed a keen interest in the map, and Webba obliged
him by taki-ng the old parchment from the wa11 and, not letting
-it out of his grasp, holding it up before the Wizard. The map
was olci and worn, and of a land unknown to us. Suddenty looking
gr:ave, Webba asked, "So you're going on... to the Outl-ands?"
) Praxix, reply
Praxix started to te1l of our quest, anr:l Webba shook hj-s head,
resigned to having lost a good customer. "This map will not help
you. I se1.L this item to'tourists'
- those cu::ious enough to
v,isit, but not enough to go on!" He laughed heart,ily, and tol_d
of the peculiar man who offered him the map in exchange for a
few woithless trinkets. Of course, the map appeared equa1l1z
worthl-ess, though he bhought J-t amusing, especially the faj_ni1y
flickering,
ocidly shaped runes that appeared on it. He ran hj-s
finger across the map, as if to show us the crj-ginaIs, but none
were even vaguely flickering,
and he sooo gave up.
"The old man l-ooked harmless enough, " the shopkeeper continued,
"so I bought it. But the map seemed awfully p1ain, if, you }:now
what f mean, so * added some runes of my own - thorrght lt looked
more offic'a1 that way! But, if I were trying to fj-ncl my way
scmewherer f would sooner trust my brother's blind multl irhan
'this rnap ! "

) Praxrx, examine food
P:ia::l::, who was by no means an expert on fj-ne foods, br:owsed
t.:,:oucrr t.re food selection, though he could not find anythirrg
t,hat he partieularly 1iked.
"Pcrbr-ys we should buy some of these thJ_ngsr" he said, turninE
in m,7' general direction. I agreed to take a look around, though
we l,ere not shcrt of supplies.

) David, buy

map

Not knowing i-f it would ever be of use to us, we ne..,/erttreless
decid:d to buy the strange map.

"Rivers, forests, and mountains, " Esher said sourly, g.Lancing at.
the map as f st:wed it away in my pack, "Why, ti:is pl.ace coufd
be anywhere ! "
"Yes, " answered Fraxix, "and I fear that is precisely wirere we
are headed. "

) Da.,rid, buy food
I selected the most appetizing of the dry foodstuffs and placed
them in my pack,. at least we woul-dn't be worryi-ng abou': food for
a few we:ks, which was longer than we hoped to be gone.
)

ex.{-t

r.
-bba's, we returned to the road. Ahead of us was the
i,r...1: ..,'. J r-.avern, and the raucous sounds of music and laughter
iol-'. '-l heard even from where we stood.
;.,".i-"

) proceed
walked down the dusty road, stopping at the door of the
tavenr. ils we stood there, an unsavory looking man, approaching
from the far end of town, brushed past us and entered.

'^Ie

) enter
?erhaps for refreshment, perhaps for news from abroad, or
perhaps just to relax once more before movi_ng on, we entered the
Lands End tavern. ?eople of a1f kinds were there, mostly talkj-ng
to (or shouting at) each other in smaII groups. Our entrance
caused something of a stir, with most everyone stopping to take
note.

) Esher, look around
It took Esher jus: a few moments to become restless,
slipped away from us to mingle with the crowd.

and he soon

"Who knows?" he sai-d, all but disappearJ_ng into the tavern's
smoke-filled air.. "I may even learn something useful."

) Praxix, e:rarrtine customers
:fraxi:: motj-oned toward a particularly dark corner of the ta,rernr
converslng with someone whose face lra.s

'whene Esher was now
obscured in shadow.

"'?erha;s we shall learn something of value from our frien.l

Eeher, " he sa.j-d.

) Davi cl, L.uy drj-nks
Steppi:rg up
ale. Though
refreshing,
the journey

to t.he bar, we ordered ourselves a few tarr.l;.ards of
bitter by our standards, it was neverthel_ess
and we passed some ti-me there with idre talk about
that was to come.

) exit
of an j-ntrj_guing
just
conversation he haa
had with one of the locals. Bef or.:* he
coul-d go on, the unsavory man we had seen before stepped outside
and prlshed his way into our midst. Bergon, flushed wJ-Lh anger,
grabbetl iri-s swor:cl, but Esher held him back. "This is tho ir.rLn f
was te11:'.ng you aboutr " he said with no particular enthusj-asm.
On o'.:r wd! orrt, Eeher rejoined us, telling

"r a.r cailecl Minar, and r have travelled often in the outlands.
You are in great danger, vrhether you know j_t or not. If you will
hat'.: mer I offer:'ou my services." Minar'S eyes flicke::ed with a
di-stlri:-i.:'g iight, l:uL sa:fing nothing, we awai_ted the decision of
, De:9i,,,,i ascept
r.,.r..r. -, 3ared troubled, but agreed to Mi-nar's request. ',ft is
r : Lho rr:-shes of our EJ-ders, yet we know litt1e of the
i. .r-.... -' 'i-ies be'Iond Lavos. We shalI take the stranger!'t

)

'proceed

It was mid-afternoon when we left Lavos, heading south. The
road, which soon narrowed to a simple foot path, wound iLs way
down into a deep canyon, surrounded by sheer walls. After a
short time, we found oureelves at a fork in the path, the left
branch leading east along the foothills and the right one
contj-nuing down the va11ey to the south. Both appeared desolate
and poorly traveled. I wondered which path Garlimon's party had
taken, and how near they had come to reaching Astrix. And then,
a co1d, bone-dry wind arose from the north, filling me with
dread.

) Minar, scout
Bergon asked Minar to scout out the paths before us, but Minar,
sensj-ng an insult, was initially
disinclined to do so.

"I have no need to scout these paths, " he said harshly, "for I
have travelled them many times. ff we seek the Sunrise Mountain,
our best path is to the left.

I'

But then,, I4inar's voice softened. 'rHowever, these are dangerous
times, and we may have been followed. " And with that, he quietly
di-sapceared down the lefthand path. When he returned, he shook

his head knowingly.

'lt j-s as I feared. Not long after I left, I discovered this."
5e l:eld up a shredded piece of clothing, simj-1ar to our own,
stc':ri:-:.r-avi1y with dried blood. "There is more - there are
j,n the ground - three or four, I would say. No
i::e.,1-.'::.:::'.3i:s
'l,
doubt +-rrey are bandits, and they lie in walt for us. Also,
suni:i.t:-s.lear. Fie must hope to do better down the other path."

I

rel,.

A1tl:ougir Minar had cautioned us agaj-nst taking this route,
Bergon chose to proceed east through the foothills.
The sun was
alreac}1 l.cw j-n the sky, and after an hour's march, we stopped
for tlie nJ-ght.

Not a mj-nute a.:rtter locatJ-ng a campsite, lve were suddenly
attaciced by a srnar 1 gang of bandits.
Havj-ng been warned of our danger, we reacted quickly and surely.
I had never been j-n battle before, but it was clear that Bergon
was cur'strongest fighter, wielding a heavy broadsword. Esher,
surp:'ising1y, was also a good fighter, and he easily handled the
sworC thrusts of, his opponent. Praxix and I, however, were new

to this sort of thj-ng, and were satisfied
orr l-nlr1r\/.
)

rvl:i,l,at

)

:o,.,.1a"

wj-th merely staving

I r-Iank
F. 4;5n,;^si C.idn't notice that }4inar had quietly slipped away,
iila;:-;l-a l.'-s r/ay through the brush to take up a position behind
-. a . *, .: bandj-t-s.
,r
",

Just t,hen, a previouely unseen attacker approaehed Esher from
behind with a large club. Not a moment before he would have been
hit, a sword ripped through the attacker's chest. placing his
foot on the attackerrs back, Minar kicked the mortally wounded
attacker to the ground and smiled. CIearIy, Minar had done thj-s
sort of thing before, and what's more, he seemed to enjoy it.
But the grotesque look on his victim's face fil-led me with dread
and revulsion.
The battle was going well;

Bergon, Esher, and Minar were making
deadly hits with their rdeapons, and the bandits appeared
weaker in their resolve to fight, taking ever more to Lhe
defensive.
some

bandite, finding the fight more than they had bargained for,
retreated out of sight.
The

It was now late, so we set up camp, takj-ng turns on guard
through the night. Later, I dreamed that we stood on a high
precipice, far above the clouds; atorms surrounded us, and
violent gusts of wj-nd nearly svrept us off our feet and down into
a dark abyss. And then, the wind changed, and a gentle breeze
b1ew, and r*e were carried off that precipice. But we were not
afraid aB we glided and soared through the ocean of still, clear
air.

rnorning came, misty and sti1I, we packed silently and
prepared to move onward. But the dream stayed wlth me, and in
later <lays I would think of it often, sensing in it a
foresh;:dowj-ng of things to come - but when, or in what manner, I
i:,er. know.
"egl-d
) Mj.:;.i -- seout
W'ren

Minar was sent out to expJ-ore the area around us. lilhat he found
brought little cheer.

"A rock cairn, " he said, Ieading us to a shaded spot beneath
grove of stately oaks, "I am certain this was not here last
surnmer, when f camped in this aame spot. ,t

Minar's words were ominous - whatever was buried here had not
lain J-ong in the earth. Fearful over what we mi-ght find, we
declded to dig up whatever remains lay there. It was not long
before we found what we were after - three sets of human
remains, their bodies mangled and bloodied, yet cowered with
their. own cloaks.
trGarlimonts party!tt cried Bergon. 'rBut there are only three, not

four. . . . tt

but part of the mystery, rr replj-ed Praxix, r'Who, I
the tj-me to bury them? Surely not the assassins
tirat t.ortured and killed them. "

"And that is
wondelir, took

,

lIlr'i,.Ei.rn examj-ne

bodies

ilslicr ill.:;e.m:,ned the bodies carefully. "They were kil1ed with
shalg eil1ects of some kind - swords and knives, I would gluess.
Whatever weapons they may have carried are gone - in fact, only

Lheir cloaks remain. I'd be willing to bet that they were
waylaid and robbed. "
) Praxix, examine bodies
Praxix examined the bodies, discovering two emall pouchee of
powders hldden within a aeam of one of the cloaks that had been
used as a burial shroud. "Fire essence, " he beamed, opening the
first and holding it up for my inspection. "Or I'm an apprentice
food merchant ! " And then, examj-nj-ng the second pouch, he found a
far smaller amount of a different powder. He dipped a finger
into the powder, and touched it to hie lips. "And this would be
water essence, though barely enough for a single speJ-l. And yet,
all such powders are nigh impossible to obtain these days, and
much can be done with them. "

) Praxix, examine cairn
At Bergon's request, Praxix looked over the cairn. "The cairn
was made by our people and not by t.he loca1s from Lavos, " he
sai-d.

) Praxix, examine pouch

fhe key to Praxix' wizardly powers lay wj_thin the badly worn,
brown leather pouch that he carried inside hls cloak. This pouch
contained his entire stock of magical essences, with whose herp
it wes possible to conjure up a variety of magical spe11s. But
thoee essences were in very limited supply, and one cannot be
too irersh on Praxix for the frequency with which he would assess
the quantities of those in his poseession.
He did so r1ow, taking out his pouch and finding a very small
amount of water essence (enough for one spell), a small amount
of fj-re esaence (enough for two spells), a large amount of air
essence (enough for eeven or eight spells), and a very large
amount of earth essence (enough for nearly ten spells).

) proceed
Getting an early etart, we continued along the canyon floor as
the eastern mountains were backl-it by the risi_ng sun. Our
morning's march ended at a point where a narrow path rose along
switchbacks to the crest of the mountain range that 1ay to our
south.

) Minar, scout
Minar scouted out the clinbing path, and reported that it
its way out of sight, hiqh in the mountains.

wound

"The shortest path to the Sunrj-se Mountai_n lies ahead, unless,
of courser 1zou feel the urge to explore the high country, " he

said.

) -ikrb
high road, we started to cIj-mb into the southern
path was narrow, and frequently choked with 1ow
bros,, linaking progress s1ow. By midday however, we had climbed

Oprin . f .; ,r: the
mounti.i:r rs . The

half of the distance to the ridge which hung above us.
It took the rest of the afternoon, but we finally arrived at the
ridge. We were all tired after our day of climbing, and so we
camped there for the night.

more than

awoke, we headed east along the ridge, coming finally to
a high plain, thousands of feet, above the valley be1ow. Gentle,
rolling hi11s, covered in pines and firs surrounded us; but most
impressive, a large, glistening lake spread out a few thousand

When we

paces ahead.

) Esher, examine lake
Sunlight danced on the surface of the lake that 1ay before us.
It was Iarge, perhaps three miles across, and ite waters were a
brilliant b1ue. Much of the shoreline was rocky, but below us
1ay a sandy beach. The lake sat in a bowl in the mountains, fed
by alpine etreams, most of which had run dry in the eummer's
heat. But Esher pointed out one, directly between oursel_ves and
the 1ake, that still flowed.

) Minar, scout
Minar went on ahead, climbing a nearby ridge in hopes of getting
a bett,er view. He returned, bringing strange newa. "There is
emoke rising up from behind the ridge. I thought perhaps it was
a fire, but the plume of smoke is smal1 and 1ocalized, as if it
were coming from a hearth or campfire. And that j_n itself is
odd, for nobody lives up here, at leaet not that I have ever
come across. tt

) Praxix, tell legend

Magic

f have always been curious about the workings of magic, and f
took this opportunity to ask Praxix about it.
"We11, weI1," he

replied, "that would be a 1ong tale indeed."

Then, emJ-IJ-ng, he took out, his pouch of magical powders and held
them before my eyes. Each of the four was a different coror, and
each glowed faintly, al-most imperceptibly.
"There are four magical esaences, " he began, "and I suppose you
could say that they represent the four elementar substances of
our world: earth, aJ-r, fire, and water. The Wizards have long
understood the nature of the essences and how two essences could
be combined to produce effects that are now called 'magic.'
Sometimes, j-n fact, we add just a pinch of a third essence to

make

a speIl even more

por,oerful

.

,The lilizards, with the help of the Dwarves, mined the few places
where pure essences could be found; few of these places are now
knoyn, and none by me. Much lore and learning has been lost, and
I am bUt a dj-stant relative of the Wi_zards of old; but the
sp911s I know are ueeful enough and f hope they will serve us

we.II ","

n!ler€r"' he. said, placing a mixture of air and
my ha,urd,- "P1ace some of this on your cIoak."

earth essences in

I did so, and soon I began to rise gently into the air. A short,
later, I descended to the solj-d ground. "Good lad! " he
eaid, I'Perhaps, someday, you shall be an apprentice Wizard
yourself! But for now, get some water and clean off your handslt'

moment

I could not imagine what Praxix meant until I looked down at my
fingers and saw they were covered with a burnt, coarse pale
yellow residue; it Look a good deal of scrubbing, but I finally
dj-d remove the essences. And that was my first lesson in magic!
) foll-ow

smoke

ItIe followed Minar to the
smoke rising from behind

crest of the rise, where we- could see
a smaller hill that lay in front of us.

It was a short wal-k to the next hi]I,' before us sat a ramshackle
hut, its battered door flapping slowly in the breeze. It was
hard to believe that one could live in such a place, but the
column of smoke rising from the ehimney convl-nced us
otherwise."The hut was not here Iast year, " he said, ItI am at a
loss to understand it. u
"Most pecullar!"
to live here?"

said Praxix.

"Whom

do you suppose would choose

) Praxj-x, examine hut
The hut was small, made of rough-hewn Iogs. The thatched roof
vras so haphazardly constructed that it would hardly keep out the
wind, no less the rain. It was difficult to believe that someone
would choose to live here, but the evidence clearly pointed in

that direction.

"It would take a good deal of magic to fix this plac€ up, "
Praxix said. I'ShalI we take a closer look?"
)

knock

in the lead, we approached the hut. But even as his
raised hand came down upon that rickety door, it appeared to
open of its own volition. We entered slow1y,. the hut was dark
and smelled of incenee. In the far corner, one eye gone, the
other opaque with cataracts, an old man atared at us.

Wj-th Bergon

I say o1d, though the many lines on his face were more l-ike the
scars earned in battle than the wrinkles gathered over the long
years. We stood motionless, as though afraid to speak or perhaps
unsure of what to say. The silence lras broken as the o1d man
stood, toppling his stool, and took a few hobbling steps toward
Bergon.

Then, staring straight into Bergon's eyes, he said, "you come
from the far plaJ-ns of Lavos, and you seek a great Wizard.',
Raising a deformed finger, he hissed accusingly, ,'It j-s in your
eyes ! "

)

Be"P.gon,

tell truth

journeyed from Lavos, as you say; we seek the Wizard
Ast::ix.r to seek his aid."
"We hawe

"Fools ! There is no Wizard, there is only the
strong - too strong for the lj-kes of you!"

Enemy

- and he is

"And how do you know

thie?" Bergon demanded.

The hermit retreated
"I know nothing!" he

to his stool, and sat again in the corner.
sald, and sighed deeply.

) Minar, Iook around
Minar, meanwhile, had been discreetly eyeing the hut when he
caught a glimpse of a broadsword lying behind the door. He
picked it up, and, still unseen, showed it to Bergon, who turned
his baek to examine it.
rrA

fine weapon! " Bergon said, unsheathing the sword and holding
it out toward the hermit. "The finest of its kind; forged at
Hervish, judging by its style, and fashioned by a great
craftsman.n We thought it odd for Bergon to be ranting on about
this undistinguished looking weapon, but we were who1Iy
unprepared for what fo1lowed.
" Bergon said warmly, and reached out for the hermit.
But the hermj-t spurned Bergon's hand. I'yes. Garlj_mon. What of
it?" he scowled, "You seek Astrix; I sought him also. And f see
yourve gotten further than I - ao farlrrHe lifted his cane, and
waved it at us menacingly. "You are in great danger - aII of
you! You will die at His hand! You wj-Il all die!"
"Garlimonr

Garlimon was mad! He stumbled backward, clutching a rotting
tabIe, and stared wildly at us. "T,eave me!" he demanded. ,Leave
this place at once!"

) exit
shuffled out of the hut, and Garlimon hobbled to the door as
our way back to our path. "Begone!" he cried, and threw
a small leather bag at our feet. I'Perhaps this wiII help you
where you are going!" He started to cackle mad1y, and began to
chant in a sing-song fashion. "The water that heaIs, the fire
reveals, the earth...r' He was babbl-ing incoherently now, and
soon slammed the door behind us. Curioue as to what we had been
given, I bent down and picked up the bag.
We

we made

rrHe was

a great man; the mj-sfortunes of his party are a heavy
load to bear, " Bergon said, and we made our way in silence to
the high p1ain.
) Praxix, examine bag
Praxj-x took the bag, opened it, and reached inside. Nodding his
head knowingly, he pu11ed five smaller packets from the bag, and
raid, "Magical powders. Garllmon was quite resourceful to have
salvr-rq.,d these from the carnage of his party. Perhaps j_t is the
r:eason he has survived this Iong." And then, examining the
contents of each packet, he continued. "The four basic essences
a:-e he::e: air, earth, fire, and water - of course, there's not
rnuc-: o.i any of them here. But this fifth powder..." His volce

trailed off as he gazed intently at the blue-green powder, then
turned his eyes back toward the hermit's hut. "I have never seen
this before. Ah, welJ.! Perhaps Astrix will know it.', And with
that., he placed the powders among hj-s own.
) Praxix, te1I legend Wizards
Out of curiosity, I asked Praxix about, other lrlizards 1lke
hl-mse1f

.

"Don't tel-I me there are more like him!" Esher said, wincing.
Praxix did not acknowledge Esher's words, but simply started his
story.
"Like me...," Praxix said, thoughtfully. "yesr I suppose there
are more like me. But there are few tike the Wizards of old, a
race whose bloodline ran pure for three long ages, and whose
like shall not be seen agaJ-n. For they have gone, f do not, know
where; aII, i-t is sald, but Astrix, who lives alone atop the
Sunrise l,lountain. "
"Oh, we have learned from the ancient texts, and understand the
essence of many things. Enough, anyrday, to start a fire or a
rainstorm; or shake the earth and cause the winds to b1ow. But
much is forgotten, or Iost. . . . I' His voice faded to a hollow
whisper and his face became dark and clouded.

But his vieage soon brightened, and his voice Look on a cheerier
tone. "We shal1 learn much if we can find Astrixr" he saj_d, "and
there is great hope in that lrr

) proceed
the high prain, we headed toward the near shore
of the lake. Nearing the halfway point, we stopped at a wide
stream whose waters careened down the slope and into the ]ake
below. The sky was dark, and a storm threatened.
Descending from

"Look!" Praxix cried, pointing toward the lowering clouds. Eor
long time we saw nothing, but soon a great, white bird emerged
from the cloud base and soared overhead in graceful spirals.
I'I have seen nothing U-ke it, " Bergon saj_d, as the bird
dieappeared into the eastern sky.

a

) Esher, examine stream
Esher bent down and ran his fingers through the icy mountaj_n
waters. He was just about to stand when his eye caught a glimpse
of a shiny golden object sitting in the stream bed. Rolling up
his sleeve, he reached down for it, but failed to come up with

anything.

"I would swear it was go1d, " Esher said, as he stared intentty
waters. ftNow that would be somethlng of value ! "
f'It is possible, " Bergon replied, thoughtfully, rrthat there is
gold "in these mounLain waters, buL I shoul-d think not."
-i-nto t.he

The dark clouds lowered as they

rolled in from the north.

The

wlnds started to howl; it would not be long before the rains
came.

) fJ-nd gold
each scanned the stream for gold, with little
luck, The
clouds, dark and heavy, began to rain down upon us. "Look!" gaid
Bergon, poJ-nting at the chain lightning off to the north.
Seconds later, the earth shook with the roar of thunder. ',ft j-s
not far now, rr he added, as his eyes drifted to the blackenj_ng
sky.

We

) find gold
Runoff from the nearby hitls was forming into numerous streama,
each coursing into the main channel in which we searched in vain
for gold. Crash! A tree nearby cracked in two by a stroke of
lightning. Rain wae falling now in buekete, and Bergon screamed
for us to take cover. As I turned upstream, a great torrenL of
water was heading right at me!

) Praxix, cast Elevation

& f*t

Fortunately, Praxix had the presence of mind to caet his
levitate spell upon me, so that the torrent that approached
washed harmlessly beneath me, preventing an al-most certain loes
of our possessions, no less my 1ife. The others fared less we1I,
havj-ng been knocked quite a waya downstream before they regained
thei-r footing.
Strangely, Praxix returned to the swollen stream, and pu11ed
a few peculiar golden atones.

"After all that, you of aII people are looking for gold! "

huffed.

up

Bergion

"Not go1d, Bergon, t' he said, rubbing the golden veneer off of
the stone. t'Water essence, though not altogether much, I'm
afraid. I suspect that's what caught our eye in the first
p1ace." Soon, Praxix had finj-shed isolati-ng the water easence
from its golden facade, and had placed it safely away in his
pouch. Havi.ng had the good fortune to have found some magical
essence, we continued alongside the stream untl_1 we came to the
shore of the lake.
The sun was hi-gh in the sky; no aign, not even the rainbow,
remaj-ned as testament to the deluge we had just witnessed. It
had been a whj-le sinee our last meal, and talk soon turned to
lunch. Bergon strode to the shore of the glistening lake and
eyed it hungrily.
u'Have

I ever told you about my fishing days at Lendros?" he
said. Nobody responded to this j-nformal banter, but Bergon

pereisted.
"F'ow

wculd everyone feel about some fresh lake trout?" he asked.

"Oh, my, yes; that would hj-t the spot!" he replied,

p1ayful1y.

Then, taking the slightest murmur from the group as a mandate,

he dove into the icy clear waters.
He surfaced eoon thereafter,. though out of breath, he gaeped
eomething about our upcoming feast. Seeing how weakened Bergon
had become, Minar pulled him from the lake and dove in to catch
our lunch himself. But he did not surface, and, after a few
agonizingly long minutes, our concern turned to alarm.

) Esher, scout" at

Oa-A!d-./

Frantically, Eeher scouted the area along the shore looking for
any sign of Minar. He returned frustrated, having found no sign
of our missing friend.
) proceed
'
Having little al-ternative, we packed
our things and moved along
the shore, coming to a narrow cave through which a warm spring
emptied into the lake.

) Esher, scout
Esher went ahead, but returned before long, telling us that the
cave was too dark to explore without addit,ional light.

) Praxix, cast GIow *

W

Praxix now withdrew some earth and fire essences and cast them
at his staff, causj-ng it to glow wi-th a brilliant
red Iight. "A
good thing we found fire essence, " praxix said, blankly. ,'I only
hope I didn't use too much."
"Some

Wizard!" replied Esher. "Heaven help us!"

) enter cave on staff
Following the si-de of the warm spring into the cave, we passed
through caverns whose water-polished walIs gave testimony to the
torrents that had flowed through these chambers many long years
ago

-

) proceed
A narrow path now led beside the gently flowing spring, and this
we followed until we came upon a deep, warm pool whose crystal
clarity 'rdaa a revelation to behold.

) Esher, scout
Esher tried to find another path through the cave, but fail_ed.
"This is as far as j-t goes, " he said.

) Esher, examine pool
Each of us was mesmerized by this 1ovely pool, whose depth
a!-r1e dred infinite.
Esher picked up a rock lying nearby and
tor;sed j-t i-nto the water,. we watched it as it feI1 and when j-t
finally disappeared from sJ-ght, we were watching stil1.

) enter pool

It was the consensus that we search the depths of the pool in
search of whatever 1ay below. I volunteered, giving my pack to
Praxix for safe keepj-ng. Then, taking a deep breath, I plunged
into the warming waters.
f descended along the rock formations which bounded the poo1,
admiri-ng the flowing forms that the water had ereated through
the long ages. And then, a knot formed in my stomach. For the
wal1s surrounding me were novr amooth, like polished gIass. I
shuddered, thinking of what might 1ie beyond.
I had juet about reached the limit of my descent, when I came to
the end of t,he tube as it opened out into what I could only
imagine was the greater part of the lake. I had to think fast:
no matter which choice I made, f would have to surface at once!
) David, examlne tube
Having little time, I nonetheless examined the tube. It was
smooth to the touch, and of a material completely foreign to
Here, at the bottom, it was only four feet across, making it

di-fficult to

me.

maneuver.

) leave tube
I am not a cowardly person, yet I was sorely tempted to rise
back to the surface. But some inner reserve of strength guided
my actions; I pulled myself through the lip of the tube, then
rose steadily toward the unknown.
Now

Wlthin moments, I had arrived at the surface, pulling myself out
of another, Iarger pool and onto a sandy area. Exhausted, yet
exhj-larated, I rose to my feet and found myself standing in a
wj-de chamber cut, from the surrounding rock,. a finely carved
archway led into a dimly glowing passage. On the archway were
runes quite unlike any I had ever seen before.

Still somewhat lightheaded from my time underwater, I walked
into the pasaage, which soon widened into a grander chamber
adorned with colorful banners. This would be the land of the
Nymphs, if my book of legends was to be believed. And there, to
my surprise, was Minar, lying on a bed of straw and covered in a
heavy woolen blankeL.

And as I approached my sleepi-ng frJ_end, I could hear someone
approach from another corridor nearby.

) David, hide

$Iith some hesitation, I decided to wait outside of the chamber
until f could see who was coming. And then it carne, whatever
creature it wae that inhabj-ted these halls. It moved slowly, but
gracefully, to Minar's side, as if checking on his health.
Relieved, I was about to greet this unknown being, when f
not.iced the ropes which bound together Minar's hands and feet! A
moment later, the being glided out of the room, and I again
reentered.

) David, examine Minar

At first, Minar appeared unnatural-Iy still, perhaps dead. But
the blanket which covered him heaved slowly with his breath, and
for thie, I was greatly relieved. Fortunately, it was a simple
matter to remove his bonds. Bringing him back to consclousnesa
would be another thing entirely, and it was likely that the
creature that bound hin would return before 1ong.
But thj-s problem was soon solved of itself, for Minar s1ow1y
started to, wake. He was too weak to be moved, so I calmed hirn
the best I could by urging him to rest.

) narrow path
The narrow path snaked through the rock until it ended bJ-ind1y
at a very smaI1, rounded chamber, in the middle of which Iay a
large stone cover. Torches, mounted on either side of the
entrance, cast co1d, flickering shadows on the stone wa1ls.

) David, pick up cover
The cover was quite heavy, but I did manage to move it aside,
revealing a dark pool of water, about three feet across.

) back

I could discern no purpose to this place, so I returned to the
chamber outside. .forches, mounted on either side of the
entrance, caet cold, flickering shadows on the stone walls.
l

) wide path
With a good deal of apprehension, f ventured through the doorway
and into a hallway whl-ch came to a large, empty chamber, with an
ornate doorway to the right, and a simpler one to the left, from
which a nasty smell emanated. Ahead, another passage led into
the distance. Torches, mounted on either side of the entrance,
cast cold, flickering shadows on the stone wal1s.

) left
The lefthand path led to a good-sized chamber in the middle of
which sat a large pool. A frightful smel1 emanated from the
poolrs depths, though I could not see just what it was that
caused it. Torches, mounted on either side of the entrance, cast
cold, flickerl-ng shadows on the stone walls.

) David, pick up torch
Not knowing which chambers might be unlighted, f thought it best
to take one of the torches. It I s tight was bright but cold, and
its flame gave off litt1e heat.

)

back

Iriith the torch now 1n my possession, f returned to the chamber
outside. Torches, mounted on either side of the entrance, cast
co1d, f1i-ckering shadows on the stone wa11s.
) right

The ornate path led to a beautifully appointed chamber in whj-ch
hundrede of jewels and other age-oId relics were kept. One,
however, stood out from among the others. It was a simple amulet
wj-th a large blue stone which shone with a light of another
world. I stood transfixed before it, not knowing whether I dare
take it for my own. Torches, mounted on either eide of the
entrance, cast cold, flickering shadows on the stone wa11s.

) David, examine blue amulet
I took a moment to admire the amulet. It vraa a small, golden
orb, and in its center lay a cLear stone whose color- was ]ike
that of the deep oceans. Surrounding the stone were many
hundreds of smaIl, white diamonds, woven into an intricate
pattern of great beauty.
) David,

pJ-ck up bl-ue amulet

Unsure of the wisdom of my intent,ione, I nonetheless grasped the
amulet and took it from atop its pedeetal. To my surprise, no
alarms rang and no guards charged into the chamber. I held
firmly on to the amulet, and planned my escape.

) proceed
At the far end of the treasury, a narrow path led a short way,
ending at a simple, rounded chamber, in the middle of which lay
a large stone cover. IL was odd that such a nondeecript chamber
would be placed adjacent to the rather opulent treasury, and f
could only guess at its purpose.
) David, examine cover
The cover

itself was made of stone, and appeared quite heavy.

) David, pick up cover
The cover was indeed heavy,

but f did manage to move it aside,
revealing a dark pool of water, about three feet across. I held
my torch up to its surface, but nothing was revealed.
) David, drop blue amulet
a hunch, I dropped the amulet into the pool and watched it
sink rapidly into the dark waters.

On

) junction
Having nothing further to do here, I passed through the treasury
and back out into the hallway beyond. Torches, mounted on either
side of the entrance, cast co1d, flickering ohadows on the stone

waLl-s.

) smelly pool
Holding my nose to avoid becoming sick, I moved gingerly toward
the smelly pit and was aoon staring into its murky depths. A
single torch, mounted alongside the entrance, caat co1d,
flickering shadows on the stone walIs.

) dive
As I dove into the water, I was fil1ed with amazement that the
torch I was carrying had not been extinguished. If anything, it
appeared to glow more brightly, and the flame became warmer.
Soon, f had reached the bottom of the pool, which was covered
wj-th every sort of putrifying debris you can imagine, and some
that you probably couldn't. Decaying debris lowered the
visibility considerably, making it difficult to gauge anythj-ng
much about the pool itself. But then, aL the bottom of the pool,
in the midst of the unspeakable filth, I caught a glimpse of t,he
the amulet f had taken from the treaeury

) David, pick up blue amulet
Reaching down through the muck,
and held it firmly in my hand.

I grabbed onto the blue amulet

) surface
In just a few moments, I had returned to the surface.
) back

With the amulet in hand, I made a hasty return to the chamber in
which I had left Minar. Thankfully, he was conscious. Torches,
mounted on either side of the entrance, cast cold, flickering
shadows on the stone waIIs.

) back to

cawe

Now conscious and regaining his strength, I managed to help
Minar back to the poo1. As much as I would have preferred to
take the torch along, I simply coutd not handle bot,h it and
Minar. Holding my friend firmly, we dove into the warm waters,
finally reachi-ng the tube which l_ed back to our party. After
retelling the story of my adventures, we left the cave,
returning to the shore of the 1ake.

) Praxix, teIl legend

Nymphs

Praxix, now in a garrulous mood, told the tale of the Nymphs.
"Long ago, aL the beginning of things, it is said that the
Nymphs took to the waters, becoming, welI, fish-Iike: able to
remain submerged for extended periods, swimming sirent and deep,
hunting for their meals in the great lakes and oceans of the
world. That any remain today is indeed a surprise, though
perhaps not a happy one. It would appear that they are 1ess than
friendly now, but who is to be the judge in these difficult
times?

) proceed
left the lake, climbing out of the valley and into the
northeaetern hills. Following a narrow path, we marched until,
late in the afternoon, the path cli-mbed steeply up a hJ-gh ridge.
?Ce arrived as dusk approached and stood j-n awe of the world that
We

surrounded us.

Looking back, we could follow the long canyon pat,h back to the
horizon, where I imagined I coutd see the fork just beyond
Lavos. But the view ahead filled us with astonishment, for a

vast forest stretched out before us, thick with pine, fir, and
redwood. Beyond the forest, a wide river flowed from the north,
disappeari-ng into deep canyons to the south. And beyond the
forest, the Sunrise Mountain, its jagged peak towering high
above the surrounding mountains.
"Magnificent!rr Praxix eaj-d.

"We

stand before Lhe OId Forest!"

t'I have heard many a tale of the Ol-d Forest, " I said with a
smile, reminiscing of the fanciful tales oft told about the
forest.
rrI too have heard ta1es, " Praxix replied, gravely. "But judging
by the comical look on your face, I suspect we have not heard
the same ones. "
ft was now dark and after a hearty meal we slept. I dreamed of
the forest that night, of brightly colored birds, and of the
beautiful lilood Erves from the stories of my chJ-Idhood. The next
day, we rose with the sun.
The morning was stl1l and hazy, and we started toward the forest
with great eagerness. Praxix spotted a wide path which headed
due east toward the Sunrise Mountain, and we spent a glorious
morning beneath taIl trees and a blue sky. Around midday, we
came to a small clearing, where we decided to stop for lunch.
The warm afternoon air lifted our hearLs, and we were soon
marching eagtward again through the towering forest. Before
long, we came upon the shore of a great river.
"We are nearly there, " Praxix said, gazi-ng ahead at the Sunset
Mountain and the mysterious tower that stood precariously atop

ir.

) Minar, acout
Mj-nar nimbly followed

the river'e edge out of slght. A minute
later, he returned, reporting a large waterfall just downstream
from where we stood.

) Praxix, telI legend Elves
Praxix took a moment to epeak of the Elves. "The E1ves are among
the four racea whlch first populated the lands. preferring to
live among the verdant foreste, they were known in the ancient
t,ongue as El-fen, meaning 'from the forest.r It is said that
they have lived so long with t,he trees t.hat they have grown
quite a bl-t alike. But few have survived the long years, and
happy is the day we should meet them.'l

) Esher, examine river
Esher ripped a small branch from a nearby tree and cast it into
the river. Within moments, it had been carried out of sight. "It
is as I feared. The river flows with great speed. We will not

survive the crossing!"

) upstream
Not knowing which way rraa best, we headed upstream along the
shore to the furthest point easily accessible on foot. From
here, the river appeared quieter than at the place we had
etarted.

) upstream
Exploring the shore upstream of our position, we quickly found
it too rocky for use as any sort of raft launching site, and j-t
was decided to go no further.

) build raft
There was no suitable way of crossing the river on foot, so we
det,ermj-ned t,o build a raft. After gatherJ-ng some large branches,
it was then a simple matter to lash them together with some of
the rope we had been carrying. We then carved ourselves oars,
and were soon ready to give the river crossing a try.

) Iaunch raft
"This would seem as good a spot as any, " Bergon said, indieating
the spot where we would launch the raft.
This met with general approval, and, having boarded the raft,
used our crude oars to push oursel-ves out into the current.

) cross
that we were on the water, we started paddling across the
river and were soon a third of t,he way to the far ohore. The
rj-ver wae picking up speed, that was clear, and I was filled
with foreboding about what lay beyond the curve ahead.
Now

) cross
I{ithout pausing a moment to rest, we continued paddling across
the river and were soon about half of the way to the far ehore.
We were rushing downstream now, and a loud, roaring noise could
be heard from around the curve ahead.
"Paddle harder!" Bergon implored, sensing the danger ahead.

) cross
we continued to paddle across the river and were soon two thirds
of the way Lo the far shore. As our raft turned the corner to
the right, we could see the reason for the quj_ckening river: a
large falls, and directly ahead of us! We had just moments to
act !

) cross
The

roar of the fal1s filled our ears.

We

frantically paddled

across the river, and it seemed we must go over the falIs. I
closed my eyes, and a moment later the raft Lurched forward as
it struck some rocks not twenty paces from the falls. Bergon

swung

himself off the raft, and pulled us ashore.

"That rdas enough excitement for a lifetim€, " I gasped, stumbling
off the raft and onto the swaying earth.
Bergon laughed. rrl don't know about a lifetimer" he saidT "but I
suppose lt wil-l do for today!'t It was, in fact, Iate in the day,
so we camped for the night alongside the river, expecting this
to be otir laet night before meeting the $lizard Astrix.
The next day, we started toward the mountains upon a
well-travelled path. By mj-d-morning, having climbed well into
the foothiUs of the Sunrj-ae Mountain, we came to the first of
what was deetined to be many forks.

) Minar, scout
Minar went ahead to scout the various paths, and returned a
short while later. "I have not been this far east in my
travelsr " he said, "I senee great danger herei I wish we did not
have to guess which path to take up the mountain."

"f fear that such a powerful Wizard as Astrix woul-d try to
defend himself against unwanted visitors, " praxix said, echoing
Minar's concerns.

)

Praxj-x, cast Glow

#" ffi"f

I suppose it was only a huneh, but Praxix decided to cast his
glow spel1 on the map that Webba had given us. Much to our
surprise, a chain of runes began to glow, pointing the way to
some unknown p1ace.

"This solves the mystery of which runes were originally there,
he said, proudly, "though it says nothing of who put it there,
and why, though I wou'l"d tay odds it was Astrix himself.,

"

) Praxix, examine *-nl'!r, ,n.o/
!**d

"Yee!" he eaid, knowingly. trThere is the river we crossed with
the forest behind J-t,, and the mountains - here - 1ie ahead of
us.

rl

"And these runes here, the ones which are glowj_ng faintly, "
Praxix began, "These mark the path we are to take." For six long
hours, we continued to climb steeply up the side of the Sunrise
Mountain, and thus we came to the high tower of Astrix, the
lilizard. No sooner had we arrived, than the tower's massive oak
door opened.

"I have been following your progress with great interest, " the
Ilizard said, stroking his stringy gray beard. "You are a very
resourceful group, that is certain! "
His voice then became dark. "The question is: Have you mettle
enough to make siege on the Dread Lord himself?" And then,
smiling, the darkness fell from his voice, and he answered his
own question, "We shall see, I Buppose; we shall see."
Leadj-ng us

to his hearth, he sat us in a semi-circle around the

blazing fire and spoke. "There ie a etory I must tell, a atory
of Seven Stones. Created in a time lost to living memory, these
Stones contained the very strength and eseence of our world. Of
the Seven, Eour were entrusted to the races of men who could uee
them best: E1ves, Dwarves, Nymphs, and Wj-zards."
"These are the Four: the EIf Stone, green as the forests of old,
and the Dwarf Stone, brown as the caverns of Eorn a-k1amen,. the
Nymph Stone, blue as the deep waters of M'nera, and the Wj-zard

Stone, red as the dark fire of Serdl."

"The four racee are now sundered, and the Four have long been
kept, apart, but now, with the Dread Lord rearing his misshapen
head j-n our lands, we must bring them together again. For with
them, vre can hope to find the Two, and then, fina11y, the One
with whose help rde can deetroy all Evil."

"For it. is told that having the Four, it is possible to find the
so, also, do the Two give wiLness to their master, the One
that in elder days was caIled the Anvil!"
Two,'

"Do they look anything like thj-s?" I asked, sheepishly, holding
up the blue amulet to Astrlx' view.
t'You are too modest, he said, grinni-ng widely,
"
the Nymph Stone."

"yes, thj_s is

Astrix sat in deep thought, then spoke agaj_n. "I am certain the
Dwarves who stil-I walk the dark caverns can be of help to us, I
know of a gate . - . t " Astrix said, and he proceeded to tell us
where we might find entrance to the Dwarves' kingdom.
trekked for five days untj_I we reached the spot Astrix had
sent us to; i-ronica1Iy, we were not far from the fork at Lavos
where we had started our journey.
We

) Minar, scout
Bergon sent Minar off to scout around the area, which he did.
After an hour, though, he had not returned and Berg.on was
alarmed enough to set us out searching for him. We split up into
two groups,' Praxix and f went toward the hi11s, and the others
followed the canyon floor. Before 1ong, I found that I had
wandered out of si-ght of Praxix.

) David, look around
Ambling aimlessly along the base of a rock cliff, somethj_ng
seurrj-ed by in the tall- brush. When I looked, nothj_ng was there,
but my eye caught some strange lettering chj-se1Ied in the stone.

) Davj-d, look around
peculiar runes, I explored further in hopes
of discovering more artifacts. But my search was fruitlese, and
I had soon wandered back to where I had started my explorations.

Havj-ng found these

) David, get help
Unhappy

at exploring alone, I called out, and Praxix, following

@;o

ul*iz-y{.

s

W

the sound of

my woice, appeared withj-n moments. "We11, what
now?" he began, but as if by j-nstinct, hj_s eyes slowIy wandered
to the runes that I had discovered.

Praxix then called for the others, who hurried to our

sj_de.

ttlhe runes here are very o1d, and ancient languages are not my
specialty. But the runes are Dwarvish, and long ago I learned
eome of their words. This first rune, rBernr'means a 'gate',
and this second one, rlav, I refers to tthe plainsr.r'
t'The gate

to the plains, " I said, putting two and two together.
"But from where?"
"That is a simple question, rr Praxix replied, 'rA more interesting

one would

be 'How shall we get it to

open?trr

"Or better still,
'What do we do now?"'Bnarled Eeher as, to
everyone's surprise, a round gate appeared, yawning wide before
us.

) Praxix, tell legend

Gates

I asked Praxix about the gate leading to the caverns.
I'ft is said that the Dwarves built their Reth a-Zar, theJ-r Road
Under the Mountains, many long ages ago. Four gates there were,
each linking the Dwarveg' kingdom with the lands above. If
memory serves, they were the Bern i-Lav, gateway to the plains;
Bern i-Fen, gateway to the forestsi Bern i-Zar, gateway to the
mountainsi and Bern j--Lan, the Gate to Heaven."
) Praxix, tell legend Reth a-Zar
In a quiet

moment,,

Praxix told us about the Dwarves.

'rIt is told that the Dwarves were one of the four races that
first roamed the earth. Preferj-ng cold stone to warm air and
clear vraters, they lived in caves, perfecting their
stone-working skiIls. Before long, ,they had built enormoua cavea
and labyrinths under the earth, connecting virtually aII of our
lands. In that time, our forefathers called them D'ru-ar-Fen, or

Diggers-in-the-Earth.

"

Praxix paused for a moment and sm11ed, as though at some private
joke. "Of eourse, nobody believes j-n the Dwarves anymore, except
the few who claim to have seen them. "

of Reth a-Zar, Praxix shook his head,
ridding himself of the last shrede of disbelief. "seemingly more
far-fetched Lhan the tale of the Dwarves is the tale of Reth
a-Zar, the Road Under the Mountains, stretchj-ng from the plains
of Lavos to the high forest at Zar a-Lan. I believe we are the
first of our kind to witness this miracle in many a long age!"

Asked abouL the meaning

) enter
Slow1y and cautiously, we passed through the gate and into the
darkness. As if on some maliclous cue, the gate crashed shut
behind us.

fortunate indeed that Praxix had magically caused his
staff to gIow, for the cavern itself was black as pitch.

file were

) proceed
Unsure of where t,his passage would 1ead, we eIowIy made our way
through the darkness.
we slowly made our way down the forbidding pasaageway, Bergon
signalled us to stop.

.A.s

"Do you hear that?" he asked, indicating
the gloom that Iay before us.

some

faint aound from

) stand
As we stood our ground, j-t seemed that sounds could be heard
behind us as well as in front of us
"They come from both eides. We are trapped!" said Bergon,
verbalizing that which we had long since feared. Each of us
reached for hj-s weapon, knowing battle to be near at hand.

) stand
Our assailants had fj-nal1y arrived,. Dwarves they were, and
heavily armed. We joined in a tight circle, vreapona drawn, and

waited for the onslaught. But they did not attack; rather, their
leader, somewhat taller and having about him an air of
superiority, strode forward.
'rWhat business have you here in Reth a-Zar?" he demanded. "Come,
speak quickly, for we have no patience wj-th strangers ! "

) parley
Bergon sheathed his sword, and took a few small steps toward the
Dwarf leader.

) Bergon, tell truth
"We have journeyed here from the Sunrise Tower of Astrix, the
Wizard. He believes we may benefit j-n our struggle with the
Dread Lord by exploring these caverns. hle have faced many
dangers on our journey, and just now one of our party has
dJ-sappeared near the gate at Bern i-f,av.'r

There was a murmur in t,he ranks of the Dwarves, and their leader
at last held out a bloodied garment that belonged to Minar. "We
found thie a short whil-e ago. If your friend has been taken by
Orcs, your best hope is that he is dead!'t He paused for a long

moment.

"I do not know what purpose Astrix has in mind, but I grant you
t,his option, " Agrith said. "Continue freely through these halls
with our chosen escort, or leave at oncel Choose now!"
) Bergon, accept

replied, "You are moet gracioue, Agrith, and we vrould be
foolj-sh indeed to decline your offer.'f Agrith bowed s1ightly,
then motioned to one of his men, who stepped forward. "This is
Hurt,h, one of my sons. He shall be your guide through Reth
Bergon

a-Zar ! "

Agrith handed Hurth a flami-ng torch to help guide our way, and
then the two Dwarves embraeed in their fashion. With a motion of
his arm, egrith signalled the others to follow, and quietly he
led them away into the gloom of the cavern's depths.
) proceed
Hurth led us down the paasage, and we soon came to a wide arch
leading to an impreesive stone staircase. 'rThese stairs lead up
to the High Gate and the Iower of the Sunset, " he said.

) Hurth, tell story

Caverns

In a quiet moment, I asked Hurth about this place, the
the Dwarves.

home

of

I'We Dwarves

have lived in these halts for all of history, " he
replied. rrBut now, the caverns, especially the deeper ones, have
been largely owerrun by orcs and things more evil yet. lrle do
what we can to keep the orce at bay, but we now live only in the
higher levels, in forgotten caverns that remain unknown to our
enemies. And yet, we know that this sanctuary wil-1 be discovered
in time. There is great beauty to be found in these haIls, but I
regret that I eannot take you there. Perhaps in happier times it
shall be possible.

) Ilurth, teI1 sLory Orcs
I asked Hurth about the Orcs, and he told us this story. rThere
are many names for these evil denizens of the earth - gobh_ns,
grues, orcs; perhaps you have heard one of them. They have lived
in the earth many ages, and it is said they worked hand in hand
with our forefathers when these caves were first built.
I'But they were twisted and warped with the passing ages, much as
we have been saddened by them. There was no problem at firet,
for the orcs had moved to the deeper caverns where we have long
feared to go. But now they become more brazen, and attack our
people unprovoked, seemingly only for amuaement. We have sought
to destroy them, but our ranks are smaII. We grow weaker by the
duy, and the orcs grow etronger. "
) Hurth, tell etory Sun Towers
the Tower of the Sunset, Hurth told of the
Dwarvee' building of two great towers on opposJ-te sj-des of the
Iledras River. One, the Sunset Iower, was the pride of the
Dwarves,' the other, the Sunrise Tower was the last home of the
Wizards, of whom only Astrix remains.
Iilhen asked about

) Hurth, te11 story

E1ves

I asked Hurth whether he knew of the legendary E1ves of the
Forest, and smiled broadly.

Otd

"I have not thought of the Elves in many yearsr " he said. ,'We the Dwarves, r mean - have atways considered the Erves a kindred
race- But it seems the years have turned them inward, and now
they venture little outside their own rands, suspicious of all
who come near. rndeed, r have not seen them since r waa a
child. "
I'r remember, as a boy, Agrith taking me before the throne
of the
Elvish leader, N'dar. The friendship of the two waa, and is,
very close, yet Elvi_sh introductions were quite formal, so
Agrith taught me the Elvieh words of greeting.
"Hurth-la, " I sputtered, "Av-Agrith, r' which means rHurth
here, the son of Agrith.'

i_s

"Well, N'dar laughed aloud, and my face turned a very bright
crimson. Then N'dar said, 'va'len, b'ran!r, 'come, friend!, and
led us to a great feast. r shart not forget Lhat day. r wonder
what has become of Nrdar, and of all Elves. perhaps Agrith
knows, for the Elves still count him among their few non-Ervish
friends. "

b^#,15,ffi*,

) Hurth, tell story Gates
i

Hurth was asked by praxix about the true story of the Dwarf
Gates- Hurth replied eagerly, preased to give us a taste of
Dwarvish history.

"our fathers buirt four gates, each leading to one of the
outposts of the worrd. The Bern i-Lav, where you entered, was
our Ii-nk to Lhe plains of Lavos. The Bern i-Fen, at the opposite
end of the Long Road, leade to the forests of the Erves. And the
Bern j--Zar leads upwards to the hJ_gh mountains of Thur. "
"And what

of the fourth gate?" Bergon asked.

"of the fourth gate, the Bern i--Lan, " Hurth repried gravely,
is not spoken. perhaps it no longer exi-sts; this is what we "it
Dwarves fear most."
) Praxix, teII legend Bern i-Lan
Bergon looked to praxix, and asked'the question that was on our
minds ever sinee Hurth had first mentioned it. "what do you know
about the Bern i-Lan?'t

Praxlx replied, "The legend says that the Bern i-Lan is the
gateway through which the Dwarves might someday leave this worrd
for a better one. The Dwarves are immortal; yet deep in their
hearts they yearn to leave this worfd for the world of their
fathers, who had known the way and are long since gone.rl
Hurth lowered his head and wept.

)up

(
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climbed for hours as we made our way up the gently windj-ng
stair, then paused for refreshment. ft seemed the stairs would
go on forever, but Hurth reassured us, saying, "We are now at
We

'u/*'-

the half-way point to the High Gate and the Tower of the
Sunset

!

ir

Hurth was righL: a few hours later, we arrived at a junction of
two stairways. I'The stair to the left leads to the Tower of the
Sunset; the stair to the right leads to the High Gate,', Hurth
said. "If we intend to reach the Tower, we should start now. ft
is a much longer c1imb."

) left
The left stair rose in tighter and t,ighter spirals, the air
thinning as we went. Not long before we had hoped to.reach the
top, the stairs had crumbled and an abyss, perhaps ten paees
wj-de, yawned before us. Beyond that, the stairs continued their
seemj-ng1y

endless climb.

) Hurth, scout
Hurth suggested trying to ecout out an alternative tray up the
stairs, but thl-s was felt to be fruitless.

) cross
Bergon, being the most powerful member of the group, thought he
might try jumping across the gap, then use the rope to bring the
rest of us along.

For once, Esher's pessimj-sm was hard to fault. 'ryou can't get a
runnj-ng start; the footing's no good; and the atairs at the
other end appear to turn a corner. Otherwise, you've got a fj-ne

idea." Bergon reluctantly agreed.

) Praxix, cast Elevation *4,4t"'+*
Praxix, on his own, decj-ded to try a little magic to get us
across. Pulling some earth and air essencea from his concealed
pouch, Praxix mi-xed them, then cast the mixture onto Hurth.
"Hey, wait a minute ! " he said ae he rose ten feet into the
before us.

aj_r
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) Praxix, cast Wind;rat Hurth/
I'Do
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not be alarmed, Hurth!rr Praxix sald, as he wiped the coarse
pale ye11ow residue from his hands, and measured out some
additional air essence. "ft will just be a moment." And then,
casting the powder at our floatlng friend, a great wind came up
and carried him across the abyss. We toesed Hurth our ropef and
we were soon ready to cross to the far side of the chasm. There
was only one problem: since we could find no good anchor for our
rope on either side of the abyss, we had to consider how we were
to return once we got across. Since Praxix had some air essence
in hls pouch, it would be possible to use his wind spell to
fltng one of our party acroas the chasm on the way down. On the
other hand, we could just as easily leave one of our party
behind, and avoid using magic altogether.
) Bergon, leave esher

Preferring to preserve Praxix' supply of magical eSsences, we
decided to leave Esher behj-nd while we explored the far side of
the chasm. It was just a matter of moments until the rest of us
made the crossing.
)up
continued climbing up the narrow stairs, and final-ly climbed
through the heavy oak door which Ied into the Sunset Tower.

We

The view was magni-ficent ! lhe sun was just setting, and the
western sky was ablaze with colors reflected by the high wispy
clouds at the horizon. To the east, far-off and shrouded in
cloud, stood this mighty tower's twin: the Sunrise Tower, home

of Astrix.

"Our fathers would come to this place to meditate at day'e end
for the day when we should leave this world, " Hurth
said. "Only Agrith comes here now, and far less often than,in
the past. Now that the stair is broken, he may never come again.
The world ie changingi even thi-s strong tower wilL not survive
what i-s to come ! rt
and pray

) Hurth, look around
Hurth searched the tower, finding what appeared to be a spyglass

of

some kind. It was o1d and delicately crafted, but many of its
fenees were broken, making it more a thing of beauty than an

object to be used.

"It is a work of artr tr Praxix said, "far more valuable than it
would appear. Such handiworks are rare these days; it is a shame
that we cannot put it to good use.rr
) David, pick up spyglass
Although wiser minds than r had concluded that the spyglass was
unfit for use, I was nonetheless taken by its beauty, and
qui-etIy placed it in my pack. r do not think the others notieed,
orrr if they did, they saj-d nothing.
)

down

It was getting 1ate, so we started down the stairs, coming
quickly to the chasm/ where Esher was waitj-ng impatiently.
were all very tired now from our arduous cIimb, so we decided
to spend the night there on the landing, and in fact did not
arj-se until- the next afternoon. It was nearly time for dinner
when we started down the stairs.

We

)

down

Unsure of whether we had seen all there was to see in the lower
parts of the caverns, we determined to return to the bottom of
the st,airs and continue our explorations.

)up
We

climbed for hours as we made our way up the gently winding

stair, then paueed for refreehment. It seemed the staj_rs would
go on forever, but Hurth reassured ue, saying, "$le are now at
the half-way point to the High Gate and the Tower of the
Sunset

!

rr

Hurth was right: a few hours later, we arrived at a junction of
two staj-rways. "The stair to the left leads to the Tower of the
Sunseti the stair to the right, leads to the Hj-gh Gate, " Hurth
sald. "ff we intend to reach the Tower, we should start now. It
is a much longer climb."

) right
After another long cU-mb, the stairs ended blindly. "We have
come to the Bern i-Zar, " Hurth said, motioning to the blank wall
that stood before us.
"It figures, " I blurted out; Hurth laughed gently, then spoke
the word of command that opened the gate

